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In conjunction with research projects on diaphragm-
braced members conducted at Cornell University, this investi-
gation deals with the function of the fasteners in the braced
system. In these systems, the diaphragm resists the lateral
deflections of the braced members, in its plane, by virtue of
its shear regidity (Qdr) and its shear strain capacity Yd (as
a measure of strength). Considering the system in a slightly
deformed shape, compatibility of displacements and forces be-
tween the diaphragm and the braced member at their connection
locations, implies that the fasteners at these locations are
subjected to the action of a system of internal forces defined
as the fastener forces. The analysis herein is concerned with
the location of the critical fastener and the forces acting
on it, rather than the distribution of these forces in all the
fasteners along the member.
The shear characteristics of the diaphragm (Qdr'Yd ) are
obtained either by conducting a cantilever test for each case
under consideration, or when available, from catalogues which
are favored for practical design purposes even though it is
unlikely that a catalogue will contain diaphragms of dimensions
identical to the structure. Fastener strength may be deter-
mined experimentally by the use of the device suggested in
appendix 2, or from fastener strength catalogues.
The design of diaphragm-braced members according to the
procedure presented in Report No. 332 lIDesign Recommendations
for Diaphragm-Braced Beams, Columns, and Wall Studs)l requires,
as a check to the diaphragm adequacy, that the diaphragm shear
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rigidity (Qdr) and its shear strain capacity (Yd ) determined
from a cantilever test, should be greater than the calculated
value of the shear rigidity required for full bracing (Qid)
and the maximum shear strain (y ) in the structure respec-
max
tively. Those requirements were found to be necessary in all
cases, however in some, they are insufficient and an additional
requirement has to be satisfied, namely, the maximum fastener
force in the actual structure (Fmax ) has to be less than the
fastener strength (Ff ). See Appendix 1. The magnitude of
(F
max ) was found to be a function of the diaphragm shear
rigidity (Qdr) and the maximum shear strain in the diaphragm
(Y
max )' The later parameter is determined by utilizing the
formulas of Report No. 332. Part 4 of this report presents
numerically two design examples for calculating (Fmax )' with
illustration on the use of the cantilever test and of diaphragm
catalogues to determine (Qdr) for the analysis. An attempt
to determine an approximate, but rather conservative value
of the maximum fastener force in the diaphragm cantilever
test, is included in Appendix 3. The analysis of a tested
cantilever gives a predicted failure load 7.5% lower than
that reached in the test.
The location of the critical fastener and the magnitude
of the maximum fastener force was found to be influenced by
the diaphragm boundary conditions as well as the end condi-
tions of the braced member. For example in diaphragms,
fastened along four sides, the fastener force is not critical,
on the other hand if the diaphragm is fastened only along two
sides, the fastener force governs the design, accordingly in
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the former case the checking procedure of Report No. 332
regarding (Qdr'Yd ) is sufficient to insure the diaphragm
adequacy, while in the latter, the additional requirement
of the fastener strength has to be satisfied. In a system
of flexurally hinged end members the critical fastener is
the one close to the ends of the member. For a fixed end
conditions, it is the one close to the point of inflection
of the deflected member.
It is suggested herein that the fastener forces in
addition to (Qdr'Yd) requirements, be checked for all cases
in which the diaphragm shear characteristics are determined
from diaphragm catalogues. However, if the cantilever test
is used, the fastener force has to be checked only in the
case described above. Otherwise the procedure of Report No.
332 is fully adequate for the design.
4The Problem
Cornell University Report No. 332, Design Recommendations
for Diaphragm-braced Beams, Columns and Wall StUds, by T.V.S.R.
Apparao and S.J. Errera formulates requirements for wall, roof
and floor diaphragms so that these diaphragms are adequate to
provide lateral bracing against buckling of the enumerated
types of members. The basic requirements are two-fold:
(1) Results must be available of a diaphragm test,
preferably of the cantilever type, in which the diaphragm is
in all respects identical to that to be used in the structure.
"In all respects" means use of identical panels, identically
connected to each other, and identically connected to the
perimeter members. In addition, the overall size of the test
diaphragm should be as close as possible to one bay of the
diaphragm in the structure, one bay being the portion between
two adjacent members (columns or beams) and of the same length
as these members.
(2) For the to-be-braced member in the structure one
calculates the magnitude of the diaphragm rigidity Qid and the
maximum diaphragm slope Y
max which are required to assure that
the diaphragm provides "full bracing" to the member. Full
bracing is defined as that necessary to prevent buckling of
the member in the direction of the plane of the diaphragm.
Then, according to Report No. 332, if the design rigidity
Qdr and the design slope capacity Yd of the diaphragm, de-
rived from the cantilever test, are at least equal to Qid
and Ymax ' the diaphragm is declared adequate for full bracing.
5That is, the requirements are
(1)
(2 )
Of these two requirements, the first defines the required
diaphragm rigidity. The second, by specifying the maximum
slope which the diaphragm must be able to sustain without fail-
ure, is in fact a strength requirement, even though couched
in terms of a deformation. That is, by specifying the slope
which the diaphragm must be able to sustain, it specifies in-
directly that the diaphragm and its connections must be able
to sustain without failure that magnitude of applied shear
which is necessary to produce the specified slope Ymax '
It has been found desirable to investigate these require-
ments in some more detail for two reasons:
(1) It may be inconvenient to require "identical" dia-
phragm tests for each installation where diaphragms are used
for bracing against buckling. Once catalogues of diaphragm
rigidities, strengths, and deformations and catalogues of
fastener strengths are available, one would want to pick dia-
phragms from such catalogues even if they are not in all
respects "identical".
(2) The method, as developed, gives no explicit infor-
mation on the required strength of connection between diaphragm
and member. The implicit requirement is simply that if the
connections used in the test were sufficient, together with
all other diaphragm components, to satisfy Eq. 1 and 2, then
the connections are adequate. It seemed desirable, however,
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to have explicit information on necessary connection strength,
so that available connectors of known strength could be substi-
tuted for those which happened to be used in the diaphragm test,
with fastener strength and spacing adjusted to suit bracing
requirements.
(3) While the conditions of Report 332, i.e. Eqs. 1 & 2,
are definitely necessary, it is not self-evident that they
are always sufficient to represent adequate requirements for
connection strength in all the various configurations of dia-
phragm bracing. They are sufficient only, if it can be shown
that for a given diaphragm shear strain, such as Yd , the
maximum connection force in the cantilever diaphragm test is
the same or larger than the maximum connection force which
occurs in the actual braced structure for the same diaphragm
shear strain Ymax = Yd·
The additional investigation, which seemed simple at
first, turned out to be unusually complex and has led to
results which are not as complete and satisfactory as may
have been desired. The reasons for this are manifold. For
one, it is very difficult to isolate the action of a connec-
tion in the overall behavior of a diaphragm. This is so be-
cause diaphragms are highly interactive systems where chang-
ing the type, strength, or spacing of connections also changes
diaphragm rigidity and deformability in ways which, at this
writing, can be determined only by test. For another, because
of this interactivity, it is difficult to calculate what the
actual forces on connections are, both in a diaphragm test
and in the to-be-braced member. To make such calculations
7
requires a priori assumptions which may be reasonable but which
are not strictly verifyable without extensive additional experi-
mental investigation.
In what follows, it is assumed that the individual panels
are seam connected sufficiently closely so that the diaphragm
can be treated as a continuous membrane rather than a collec-
tion of individual components.
8PART I
INTROD~CTION
The function of the bracing diaphragm of a system of
braced members is to resist the shear forces which will occur
when the member deflects laterally under the critical loads.
These forces are transmitted from the braced members through
a number of individual fasteners at discrete points along the
periphery of the diaphragm. The types of fasteners commonly
used include: self tapping screws fitted with washers, welds
of various types and fixed pins with washers. If the bracing
diaphragm consists of individual panels, these panels are
usually connected by a fastener, which produces effectively
continuous diaphragm membranes.
Bracing diaphragms may fail in a number of different
modes. Failure may occur due to shearing of the fasteners,
tearing of the diaphragm material, or by localized bearing
followed by piling up of the diaphragm material at the
fastener location. Localized buckling of the diaphragm
material at the location of welds represents another type
of diaphragm failure. Reference (7) indicates that tests
show the insensitivity of welded diaphragms to cyclic load-
ing from wind or earthquakes, whereas screw-connected dia-
phragms may be weakened by reverse loading of high, but sub-
ultimate magnitude. If the fasteners are SUfficiently strong,
failure may occur by elastic buckling of the entire diaphragm,
in which a number of buckled waves may appear in a diagonal
pattern across the diaphragm, but this type of failure is un-
likely for usual geometries. Moreover herein it is assumed
9that the strength of the diaphragm is governed by the strength
of the fasteners.
In common practice, diaphragms may be fastened to the
structural elements either along two or four sides as shown
in figures 1, 2 & 3. Reviewing the 1iterature(8) on the
sUbject indicates that diaphragms fastened along two sides
are more widely used in structural applications.
The analysis of fully braced members based on Report
No. 332(1) requires making proper choice of the panel length
and spacing of the framing members, and conducting a canti-
lever diaphragm test, according to A.I.S.I. procedures(6)
in order to determine the shear characteristics (Qd'Yd ) of
the diaphragm. Qd and Yd are the shear rigidity and shear
strain respectively of the diaphragm at 0.8 of the ultimate
shear load in the cantilever test. Furthermore, because of
the scatter in diaphragm test results, it has been proposed
in Report No. 332, for design purposes, to assume the reliable
values of the shear rigidity Qdr and the shear strain Ydr to
be 2/3 Qd and Yd respectively. As a first step in the analysis,
the shear rigidity required for full bracing Qid has to be
calculated. Next, a trial diaphragm with a certain shear
rigidity Qdr greater than Qid should be chosen (Qdr > Qid).
As a check of the adequate strength of the chosen diaphragm,
the value of the diaphragm shear strain Yd must be greater
than or equal to the maximum shear strain resulting in the
actual structure, Ymax ' (Yd ~ Ymax ). If either of these
conditions regarding Qdr'Yd is not satisfied, another dia-
phragm should be chosen or tested and the steps repeated
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until the requirements are met. Furthermore, no restriction
regarding the fastener force is considered in the analysis.
The reasoning behind this is as follows: If in the actual
structure one provides Qdr > Qid and Yd ~ Ymax ' then it
follows that the maximum fastener force in the cantilever
diaphragm test CFf ) will always be greater than the maximum
fastener force in the actual structure (F
max ) and the analy-
sis is on the conservative side. However, this is not always
valid for all cases of diaphragm-braced members. For example,
in a system of flexurally hinged end members braced with a
diaphragm fastened along two sides, it has been found (see
Appendix 1) that Fmax is larger than Ff . Hence~ the dia-
phragm in the actual structure may fail before its shear
rigidity and shear strength as determined by the cantilever
test - are reached. Therefore, in such a case to depend
only on (Qdr' Yd ) for checking the diaphragm adequacy is not
sufficient. An additional requirement has to be satisfied,
namely, that the maximum fastener force in the actual struc-
ture Fmax ' must not exceed the fastener strength (Ff ) i.e.
Ff > Fmax ' On the other hand, the analysis in Appendix 1
shows that, if the diaphragm is fastened along four sides,
and the members ends are flexurally hinged, the maximum
fastener force in the actual structure (Fmax ) is greater than
the maximum fastener force in the cantilever test CFf ).
Hence, in such case, (Fmax ) need not be checked, and satisfy-
ing the parameters (Qdr' Yd ) provides a conservative analysis.
In general, the design criteria presented in Report No.
332(1) are adequate and sufficient to design diaphragm-braced
systems in the following cases.
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a) the diaphragm is fastened along four sides and the
ends of the braced member are flexurally hinged.
b) the deflected shape of the braced members in the
actual structure is similar to that of the framing members of
the cantilever test. This similarity implies that the fastener
forces in both cases would be the same. (F
max = Ff ). Examples
of such structures are diaphragm bracing girts in a cOlumn-girt
system and diaphragm braced columns subjected to side sway. In
cases other than (a) & (b), it is mandatory to insure the dia-
phragm adequacy by checking the fastener strength, according
to the procedure presented in this report.
In view of the various uses of diaphragms, it is necessary
that the design should account for the forces which occur in
the critical fastener if the diaphragm is used to resist the
action of wind, earthquakes and sidesway forces, as well acting





It has been explained in the introduction that the bracing
diaphragm resists the shear forces which will occur when the
braced member deflects laterally under the critical loads, and
that these forces are transmitted to the braced member through
a number of fasteners.
The exact analysis of the fastener forces in diaphragm-
braced members is complicated. This is because of the complex
behavior of the diaphragm under load, and due to the lack of a
reliable theoretical approach by which its shear characteristics
can be determined.
Approximate analysis can be achieved by idealizing the
bracing diaphragm. This concept assumes that the diaphragm
consists of constant-shear-flow segments with linear edge ele-
ments carrying axial forces (Fig. 5). An edge element is a
thin strip of the diaphragm joining two opposite fasteners in
the direction of the lateral displacement of the diaphragm.
A segment is a rectangular part of the diaphragm between two
consecutive edge elements. Furthermore, due to the ortho-
tropic property of the corrugated diaphragm, the axial stiff-
ness along the corrugations is large, while it is small and
can be neglected in the direction perpendicular to the corru-
gations.
Shear forces along the segments boundary are transmitted
to the edge elements and cause axial forces in them. The edge
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element in turn transmit the resultant of those axial forces
to the braced member through the fasteners.
2.2 Maximum Fastener Force F
max
)
Consider the equilibrium of the (n)th segment, at the
(n)th fastener with the shear forces Y
n
and zn acting along
the sides W, S respectively (Fig. 6) where
n = 0, 1, 2 -----n, n + 1
denotes the number of the fastener under considera-
tion (Fig. 5)
w = length of the segment along the width of the diaphragm
s = width of the segment along the braced member, equal








where I; z = I; = shear stress acting on a unit element iny zy
the (n)th segment (Fig. 6)
In most cases of diaphragm-braced members W is small
relative to W, (8 «W). Thereby, the shear force zn along
the short side S is smaller than the shear force Yn along
the long side W. (i.e. Zn > Yn ). Accordingly, in consider-
ing the forces transmitted to the fasteners from the edge
elements (Fig. 6 n 7) only the shear forces along the long
side of the segment are considered. Forces along the short
side are small and are neglected.
Shear force Y , acting on a section perpendicular to
n
the braced member at the (n)th fastener can be expressed as
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where Qdr is the shear rigidity of the diaphragm contributing
to the bracing of one member
Yn is the shear strain at the (n)th fastener, equal
to the slope of the deflected shape of the column
at the (n)th fastener.
Consider the equilibrium of an (n)th edge element (Fig.
7), the resultant axial forces acting on the element
(Yn+l - Yn ) has to be balanced by equal and opposite forces
in the (n)th fastener.
Fastener force in an intermediate fastener: Fn= (Yn+l- Yn ) (6)
At an ehd fastener (Fig. 7)




and, substituting from (5) Fn = Qdr' Yn
(8 )
Accordingly) in the case of flexurally hinged end members, the




max ). Hence, the end fastener causes the
maximum force which is
Fmax = Qdr . Ymax
where F
max = maximum fsstener force in an end fastener
Y
max = maximum shear strain in the diaphragm, equal
to maximum slope of the deflected braced member.
In the case of fixed end member9, equation (6) can be used to
compute the maximum fastener force F
n
at, or close to, the
location of maximum slope of the deflected member, i.e. at
the inflection points.
Substitute from (5) into (6) (9)
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denote the fastener at the inflection point as the (n)th
fastener; hence for fixed end members, the maximum fastener
force is equal to,
(10)
2.3 Diaphragm Shear Characteristics, and Fastener Strength
The significant differences among many available diaphragm
patterns, and types and spacing of fasteners requires that the
reliable shear rigidity Qdr and the reliable shear strain Yd
of the diaphragm, as defined in Report No. 332(1), be deter-
mined for each diaphragm pattern. The procedure presented in
Report No. 332(1), recommends that a cantilever diaphragm test
be conducted in order to determine the shear characteristics
of the diaphragm under considerations.
Shear characteristics of the diaphragm may also be
obtained from catalogues of diaphragm properties prepared by
the diaphragm manufacturers.
The fastener strength may be determined experimentally
from special fastener strength tests as suggested in Appendix
2, or analytically from the cantilever test used to determine
the shear characteristics of the diaphragm, see Appendix 3.
Fastener strength may be also determined from catalogues of
fastener properties.
In the diaphragm and fastener catalogues, the type of
test used has to be indicated as well as specifying the
following:
1) mechanical properties of the diaphragm material.
2) mechanical properties of the fastener material.
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3) type and dimensions of panel section.
4) type and size of perimeter fastener.
5) length, and width of diaphragm used in the test as
well as the fastener spacing and whether two or four
sides of the diaphragm are fastened.
6) type of seam fasteners and whether or not purlins
were used in the test.
When diaphragm and fastener catalogues are used in the
design of diaphragm-braced members, rather than conducting a
cantilever test, it is necessary to check that the maximum
fastener force in .the actual structure F is not greater
max
than the available fastener strength. This is because one
would not expect to find in these catalogues the exact situa-
tion in the actual structure. Hence, checking the maximum
fastener force is recommended to safeguard against any possibJ
failure in the fastener.
2.4 End Conditions of the Braced Member
The end conditions of the braced member influence both
the location and magnitude of the maximum fastener force
(F ) In general the critical fastener is the fastenermax .
closer to the point of maximum slope of the deflected member.
For flexural1y hinged end members, the critical fasteners is
the one at or near the ends of the member. For flexurally
fixed end members, it is the one close to the point of in-
flection of the deflected member. The magnitude of the maxi--
mum fastener force in both cases is given by equations (8),
(10) of section 2.2.
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2.5 Boundary Conditions of the Diaphragm
Diaphragms used in braced systems consist of individual
rectangular panels connected by seam fasteners or by fasteners
at purlins, to form a continuous diaphragm. These diaphragms
are fastened to the braced members and in addition to other
structural elements if such elements exist in the plane of
the diaphragm. A two-sided diaphragm is fastened only to the
braced members. If the other two sides are fastened to a
structural element as well, the diaphragm will be denoted as
a four-sided diaphragm, see figures 1, 2 & 3 for illustration.
2.6 Diaphragm Adequacy and Method of Analysis
The first step in the analysis of diaphragm braced mem-
bers is to check the diaphragm adequacy according to the
procedure of Report No. 332(1~ This procedure has been summar-
ized in Part 1 of this report, and requires that, 1) Qdr > Qid
and 2) Yd ~ Ymax ' where Qdr' Qid' Yd , Ymax are defined in
Part 1. Note that Report No. 332 defines Yd = Ydr .
Some cases of diaphragm-braced members require an addi-
tional check for the diaphragm adequacy, namely, that the
maximum fastener force in the structure (F
max ) does not exceed
the available fastener strength (F f ). (i.e. Ff > Fmax ).
This statement has been proved in AppendiX 1.
The following flow chart summarizes the above mentioned
requirements for common types of diaphragm-braced member.
(See next page).
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In general the maximum fastener force in the actual
structure (F
max
) may be calculated according to the following
procedure:-
1) Determine the amplitude of initial deflection of the
to-be-braced member from the tolerance in the AISC manual or
similar information.
2) Calculate the amplitude of the additional deflection
Cl of the braced member according to the formulas given in
Part 3 of this report.
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3) Compute the maximum shear strain in the diaphragm
(Y
max ) according to the formulas given in Part 3 of this report.
These three steps are the same as in Report No. 332 and
are summarized here for convenience.
4) Calculate the maximum fastener force (F ) in the
max
actual structure based on the diaphragm idealization presented
in Section 2.2 of this report.
a) for flexurally hinged end members F
max
= Qdr . Ymax
b) for flexurally fixed end members Fmax = Qdr (Yn+l - Yn )
where Qdr is the design value of the diaphragm
shear rigidity contributing to the
bracing of one member.
is the maximum shear strain of the dia-
phragm, which is equal to the maximum
slope of the deflected braced member.
are the shear strains on both sides of
the (n)th fastener. The critical fastener
is the one at which the value of
(Y
n
+l - Yn ) is maximum.
5) Check that the maximum fastener force in the structure
(F ) does not exceed the fastener strength (F f ) i.e.(Ff > F ).max max
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PART 3
FORMULAE FOR AMPLITUDE OF ADDITIONAL
DEFLECTION AND r1AXIMUM SHEAR STRAIN
3.1 General
In this report the formulae for amplitude of additional
deflection of beams and columns braced by shear diaphragm are
taken from the report "Design Recommendations for Diaphragm-
Braced Beams, Columns and Wall Studs, Report No. 332, page
18-26"
Formulea for columns braced by girts which in turn are
braced by diaphragm are based on Report No. 331 "Problems in
structural diaphragm bracing".
For symbols and number of equations in parenthesis [ J
refer to Report No. 332. Qdr is to be used for Q in all
equations of Part 3.
3.2 I-·Section Beam Fully Braced by a Shear Diaphragm on
Compression Flanges
Amplitude of additional lateral deflection of centroidal
axis (C) and of twist (D) at moment. My are given by.
M 0 rEC (~)2+ GK + Qe 2] + M 0 (M -Qe)
C = Y S . w L Y u y [llJ[EI (~)2+ Q 1[EC (~)2+ 2- (My_Qe)2GK + Qe J..y L . w L
and
D =




where 0u and Os are the amplitudes of initial lateral
deflection and twist respectively.
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Amplitude of additional lateral deflection in the plane of
the diaphragm (C l ) is given by:
C = C + e D1 [15J
Maximum shear strain Ymax [37J
3.3 I-Section Beam Fully Braced by a Shear Diaphragm on
the Tension Flange
Amplitude of additional lateral deflection of the cen-






Amplitude of the additional lateral deflection in the
plane of the diaphragm (C l ) is given by




3.4 Axially Loaded I-Section Column FUlly Braced by Shear
Diaphragms on Both Flanges
Amplitude of additional lateral deflection of the cen-
troidal axis of the column (C) at load Pcrx,L is given by
2 Pcrx,L EO [23]
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Amplitude of additional lateral deflection in the plane
of the diaphragm
[24]
[37]Maximum shear strain in the diaphragm Ymax = Cl ~
3.5 Axially Loaded I-Section Column Fully Braced by Shear
Diaphragm on One Flange Only
Amplitude of additional lateral deflection of the cen-
troidal axis (C) and twist (D) at buckling load of a "fully"
braced column Pfb are given by






= [Ell (rr!)2+Q_p ] [E*C (TI-)2 + G*K -P ~J + Qe 2 [EII (~j-p Jy L fb w L fb A Y L fb
Amplitude of additional lateral deflection in the plane
of the diaphragm Cl is given by
C = C - e D1




3.6 Axially Loaded I-Section Columns Braced by Girts Which
in turn are Braced by Diaphra~
3.6.1 Side Sway is Not Permitted
The relative displacement of the girts, to each other
in the plane of the diaphragm is entirely resisted by the
diaphragm shear rigidity. The similarity between the dis-
placed configuration of each two girts in the structure (Fig. 2)
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and that of the framing members of the cantilever test, (Fig. 10),
implies that the fastener force in both cases would be the
same. Hence, the fastener force in such case need not be
checked, provided that the requirements regarding the shear
rigidity and the shear strain (Qdr' Yd) are satisfied.
3.6.2 No Side Sway Bracing
It is not necessary to check the fastener force since,
the behavior of the diaphragm in the structure is identical to
the diaphragm in the cantilever diaphragm test. Moreover, the





Design examples No.1 & 2 in Report No. 332 are considered
to demonstrate the importance of checking the maximum fastener
force in diaphragm braced members, and how this concept repre-
sents a limiting parameter necessary for the analysis.
4.1 Example No.1 of Report No. 332 see (Fig. 4)
It is required to design a diaphragm-braced, simply
supported I-section floor beam, 6' c.c. to span 20' and to
carry a uniform load 550 1b/ft. The shear characteristics of
the bracing diaphragm with the type of fasteners used are ob-
tained from a cantilever test as follows:
,
design shear stiffness Gd = 4.235
design shear strain Yd = 0.0045




Qdr = 2/3 Gd·W = 2/3 • 4.23 x 72 = 203.3 kips.
Qid = 57.6 kips from equation [lOJ
Ymax = 0.002935 from equation [37J
For diaphragm adequacy, the following has to be
satisfied
1) Qdr > Qid




In order to show the validity of checking the maximum
fastener force in the structure for diaphragms with different
boundary conditions, the two cases of the two-sided and four-
sided diaphragm will be considered.
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a) Beams with a two-sided diaphragm (Figs. 1, 4a)
From equation 5 section 2.2. the maximum fastener
force F
max = Q ydr max
Fmax = 203.3 x 0.002935 = 600 lb.
Hence, the fastener connection used in the structure must be
capable of carrying 600 lb. This can be checked from a fastener
strength catalogue.
b) Diaphragm-braced beams with a four-sided diaphragm
(Fig. 1 & 4b)
The diaphragm is fastened along its two aides to
the braced beams, the other two sides of the diaphragm are
fastened to a marginal member
F = Q ydr max
F = 203.3 x 0.002935 = 600 lb.
This force acting at the ends of the diaphragm (Fig. 4b),
will be resisted by the fasteners at the marginal members. If
the spacing of the fasteners along the marginal
number of fasteners = 6~~2 = 6 fasteners
force/fastener =~ = 100 lb.
beam 3 = 12"2
Y = 100 lb.
c
shear force along Y direction = 6006x12 = 8.35 1b/1n
consider the fasteners along the braced beams are spaced every
fourth corrugation, and that each corrugation is equal to 3"
31 = 4 x 3 = 12"
31Zc = 8.35 x ~ = 50 lb
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Then, for the corner fastener
F
max
= 1(50)2 + (100)2 = 112 lb
check by the fastener strength catalogues that the available
fastener is adequate to carry this force.
The analysis of part (b) of the example is not necessary
if the cantilever test was carried out on a four-sided diaphragm
identical in every respect to that used in the structure, so
that only Qdr > Qid and Yd > Ymax need be checked. However, the
analysis is completed for the purpose of demonstrating an example
in which the diaphragm and fastener catalogues are used to de-
termine (Qdr' Yd)·
4.2 Example No.2 of Report 332
Column hinged at the ends and braced by a diaphragm on
one flange. Determine the size of the column to support
106 kips; columns are 6 ft. c.c. and 12 ft. high and braced
by a certain type of diaphragm and fasteners. Assume, a two-
sided diaphragm and that the diaphragm and fastener strength
catalogues are available for design.
Solution
6 M25-I-section is chosen
Qid = 86.8 kips using equation (27]
From diaphragm catalogues choose a reasonable diaphragm for
which Qdr is larger than 86.8 kips. (Qid = 86.8 kips). The
length of the diaphragm along the corrugations must be as
close as possible to 6 ft. Also decide on a suitable fastener
spacing. For the chosen diaphragm:
1G = 12.5 k/1nd
Yd = 0.0045




Check the adequacy of the diaphragm
Qdr = 600 k > 86.8 k
Yd = 0.0045 > 0.00349
F
max




= Qdr . Ymax = 600 x 0.00349 = 2.100 k
Use the fastener catalogues to check that the size of the
fastener and the type of connections used in the test are
adequate to carry 2100 lb.
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CONCLUSION
The investigation points out that the role of the fastener
in diaphragm-braced systems must not be underestimated when
checking the adequacy of the bracing diaphragm. The require-
ments of Report No. 332 regarding the shear rigidity and the
shear strain of the diaphragm are necessary for the enumerated
types of braced members. However, they are sufficient only if
it can be shown that the maximum fastener force in the canti-
lever diaphragm test exceeds the maximum fastener force in the
actual structure (F
max )' In the lack of such condition, an
additional requirement has to be satisfied, namely, F
max must
not exceed the strength of the to-be-used fastener. The magni-
tude of (F
max ) is found to be a function of the diaphragm
shear rigidity (Qdr)' and the resulting maximum shear strain
(Ymax )'
The boundary conditions of the diaphragm as well as the
end conditions of the braced member influence the location of
the critical fastener as well as the magnitude of the maximum














dimension of shear diaphragm perpendicular to test
load direction.
dimension of shear diaphragm parallel to the load
direction in a cantilever diaphragm test, or, the
width of the diaphragm contributing to the bracing
of the member.
amplitude of additional lateral deflection of cen-
troidal axis.
amplitude of additional lateral deflection in the
plane of the diaphragm.
warping constant of a section.
amplitude of additional twist of a member.
modulus of elasticity.
amplitude of additional lateral deflection of the
centroidal axis of a member.
inelastic modulus.
distance between center of gravity of a member and
the plane of the diaphragm.
amplitude of initial twist.




shear stiffness of the diaphragm at Pult '
shear stiffness of the diaphragm at 0.8 Pult '
component of fastener force along the framing
member in a cantilever test.
polar moment of inertia.
moment of inertia of a section about X- and Y-axis
respectively.
KL
torsional constant of a section.
length of member.
load capacity of a !'fully" braced beam.
lateral torsional flexural buckling moment of a
diaphragm-braced beam.
yield moment of a beam.
number of fasteners in a cantilever test, along
sides a, b, respectively.
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load capacity of a fully braced column.
ultimate shear load of a diaphragm from a cantilever
test (Pult )'
Pcrx,Pcry,L
strong axis and weak axis buckling loads, respec-









buckling load of a column with the centroidal axis
of one of its flanges as the fixed axis of rotation.
maximum shear load on the connection in a fastener
strength test.
shear rigidity of diaphragm.
shear rigidity of diaphragm at 0.8 P
ult ' (in canti-lever test).
design value of diaphragm shear rigidity.
shear rigidity required for "full" bracing of an
ideal member.
width of the segment along the braced member, equal
to the spacing s of the fasteners.
spacing of fasteners, in a cantilever test, along
sides a, b, resceptively.
thickness of diaphragm material.
component of fastener force perpendicular to the
fmming member in a cantilever test.
length of the segment along the width of the diaphragm.
coordinate axes.
y31
component of the fastener force perpendicular to
the braced member.
component of the fastener force along the braced
member.
diaphragm shear strain.
diaphragm shear strain at 0.8 P
ult (in cantilevertest).
design value of diaphragm shear strain, as defined
in section 2.22 of Report No. 332.
maximum shear strain in the diaphragm.
shear strains in segments of diaphragm on both sides
of the (n)th fastener.
shear deflection at P
ult (in a cantilever test).
shear deflection at 0.8 P
ult (in a cantilever test).
amplitude of initial lateral deflection of the cen-
troidal axis of a beam.
Os amplitude of initial twist of a beam.
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APPENDIX I
Maximum Fastener Force and Diaphragm Adequacy
Report No. 332(1) recommends conducting a cantilever
diaphragm test to determine the shear characteristics of the
diaphragm to-be-used in the structure. The adequacy of the
diaphragm and a conservative analysis would be achieved by
insuring that:
1) Qdr > Qid
2) Yd ~ Ymax
where
Qdr is the design shear rigidity of the diaphragm,
determined from the test.
Qid is the required shear rigidity for full bracing,
calculated for the structure.
Yd is the design shear strain of the diaphragm,
determined from the test.
Y is the maximum shear strain of the diaphragm inmax
the actual structure.
No restrictions on the fastener strength have been considered,
assuming that the above two requirements implicitly insure the
safety of the fastener, i.e., that Ff is greater than Fmax '
Here Ff is the fastener force at failure in the critical




is the maximum fastener force in the actual
structure calculated from equation (8).
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This has been found to be valid for some cases of dia-
phragm-braced member. Other cases, however, require that the
maximum fastener force in the structure (F
max )' be checked
explicitly. For illustration, the following two cases are
considered.
I) Four-sided Diaphragm Bracing Flexurally Hin~ed
End Member
(Fig. 8) shows a layout of the braced members, the
width of the diaphragm contributing to the bracing of the
member under consideration is (b). The fastener force in the
cantilever test (Ff ) and in the actual structure (F ), hereinmax
are calculated for comparison.
Ff in a cantilever test (Fig. 8a)
at ultimate load P:
shear rigidity = Q
shear strain = y
from appendix 3.
Fastener for Ff = (1.1)
at the corner fastener.
(F ) in the actual structure (Fig. 8b)
max
from equation (8) section 2.2.
Fmax = Qdr . Ymax
for comparison of fastener forces in both cases let
then, total force on side (b)
F = Q.Y.
I
F = G .b.y.
F = P
,
G = shear stiffness
since y = !:J.
a.
Force/fastener alongside (b)
shear force/unit length along (b) F PT::: =b b
(2.1)
Force in the critical fastener along the braced member
81 _ P 81
t c = Z~ - b . ~
let see sketch of cantilever test.
(3.1)
from equations 1, 2
Force in the corner fastener F
c = I
(4.1)F = Pc (~. 1 )2 + (1 )2b 2nl n2
Comparing equations (1.1), (4.1), it can be seen that
then,
Fe < Ff · In other words the critical fastener force in the
actual structure is less than the critical fastener force in
the cantilever test, at the limit when Qdr = Q and y = Ymax.
Accordingly, if Qdr > Qid' Yd > Ymax ' then the analysis is
conservative and there is no need to check the fastener force.
II) Two-sided Diaphragm Bracing Flexurally Hinged
End Members (Fig. 9)
Critical fastener force in the actual structure (Fig. 9b)
From equation (8) section 2.2
Fmax = Qdr . Ymax
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For comparison of fastener forces in both the cantilever
test and the actual structure let Qdr and Ymax approach their
corresponding values in the cantilever test
then F = Q.Y
t
F = G.b.y =
since y = ~ then F = P
This force acts on the end fastener in the structure
perpendicular to the braced member. The component of the
(5.1)
critical fastener force along the braced member is small and
can be neglected (see section 2.2).
Critical force in the cantilever test
Set the force at ultimate load in the critical fastener
in the cantilever test by Ff . Then Eq. (5.1) i.e. Ff = P
implies that the distribution of the fastener forces in the
cantilever test has to be as shown in the sketch (Fig. 9a).
Such distribution can not exist, since the inner fasteners
carry part of the external applied load, and the force Ff in
the critical fastener is smaller than P, (Ff < P)., as discussed
in detail in Appendix 3. Since according to Eq. (5.1) the
critical fastener force in the structure F is equal to P, this
force is larger than the fastener force Ff in the cantilever
test. (F > Ff ) Accordingly, the analysis is not conservative
and in addition to the requirements regarding (Qdr' Yd)' the
maximum fastener force in the actual structure has to be checked




A plan view and cross-section of a device designed for
fastener testing is shown in (Figs. 13,14) respectively. The
two parts connected by the fastener to be tested are each
clamped between two flat heavy plates using high strength bolts
to provide a friction type attachment. By this means stress
concentration and distortions due to bearing of the bolts on
two parts of the connection are avoided. The flat plates are
allowed to move only in their own plane in the direction of
the load through the use of guide tracks. Teflon pads are
used in order to minimize the friction effect. The device
can test either a seam connection in which the two metal sheets
are attached together by a fastener, or can test a fastened
edge connection in which the sheet is fastened to a braced
member. The latter can be achieved by fastening the metal
sheet to a steel plate with thickness equal to the thickness
of the part of the member in the actual structure to which
the diaphragm is fastened.
The value of the load can be measured by a cell and the
relative movement of the various parts of the connection can
be measured by using dial gages with the required precision.
Using the device, a catalogue of results can be obtained
for different types of fasteners and steel panels of different
thicknesses. (Fig. 15) shows a typical load-displacement
relationship for #10 screw fastened edge connection using
22, 26, 30 gage metal sheets. (Fig. 16) shows the same
relationship for a #14 screw.
In determining the fastener strength Ff , the maximum
shear load on the connection (Pmax ) is recorded, and 80% of
this load will be considered as the fastener strength.
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Fastener strength
where Pmax is the maximum shear load on the connection.
This device has been developed in a research project at
Cornell University sponsored by the American Iron and Steel
Institute, "ANALYSIS OF LIGHT GAGE STEEL SHEAR DIAPHRAGMS",
directed by Professor A. H. Nilson.
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APPENDIX 3
Fastener Strength in Cantilever Diaphragm Test
I) Fasteners along four sides of one panel. (Fig. lOa)
Interior fastener force along side a Fa = P. a 1b . nl
Interior fastener force along side b~ = Pn2
nl , n2 = number of fasteners along side a and b respectively.
Fastener strength Ff is considered as the maximum fastener
force in the panel. In the case under consideration the maxi-
mum fastener force is at the corner
Fr =
I F 2 + F 2
V a b
I
= P V (5 ! }2 + (1 )2nl n2
where P = 0.8 Pult '
P
ult = the ultimate shear load in the diaphragm test
In Report No. 332, Sec. 2.2.2 it is pointed out that, in the
cantilever diaphragm test, two identical diaphragms may give
considerably different load-deflection relationships at loads
beyond 80% of the ultimate load. Therefore, it is recommended
to determine the values of the shear characteristics at 0.8
P
ult ' and accordingly this limitation has to be considered
when determining Fr.
From Fig. lOb
H = P ~ 1• b • n
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II Fasteners along two Sides of one Panel (Fig. lOb)
Since the four corners of the frame are pinned, and the
strain in the framing members is negligible, then ~ is acting
at each end of the two perimeter beams. Consider the behavior
of one perimeter beam with ~ aoting at its ends. Then the
diaphragm must provide a force distribution to balance this
couple. The extreme distribution of these forces is likely
to be as shown in (Fig. lOb), since prior to failure, relative
yielding of the diaphragm, fasteners or both will occur, until
finally either the diaphragm or the fasteners fail. During
such stage plastic deformations will allow redistribution of
the loads in the fasteners, such redistribution will be either
complete or nearly enough so that any reduction of the ultimate
capacity of the fasteners will be insignificant. Therefore,
it is reasonable to assume complete equalization of the
fasteners loads. Furthermore, the assumed distribution results
in a conservative value for the fastener strength.
where n is the number of fasteners
along side a and P = 0.8 P
ult '
V = ~.a. a for odd number of fasteners
2S (2+4+6----S)
V = P.a for even number of fasteners
2S (1+3+5+----~)
Fastener strength Ffa' H2+V2
III Example
Critical Fastener in a Cantilever Test
(Fig. 11) presents dimensions and details of a canti-
lever test tested at Cornell University. (9) The diaphragm
is 3D-gage standard corrugated panel. Fasteners are *14 self
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tapping screws. The diaphragm sheet consists of two panels
2'_0" X 8'_0" each. The overall dimensions of the diaphragm
are 4'_0" X 8'-0". The frame is provided with four hinges
at the corners. It was not possible to put fasteners at the
corner of the diaphragm, because the frame details did not
allow for such fastener. Seam fasteners are used in the test.
The failure load recorded was 1460 lb., set it be
required to check that load by the method of the critical
fastener force. From the geometry and the arrangement of
the fasteners, the fasteners at location A were thought to be
the critical ones. The reason is, in a typical cantilever
test, one fastener is located at each corner of the diaphragm,
and it has been found from the analysis in Appendix 3, that
these corner fasteners are the critical ones. However, in
the case under consideration, there are no fasteners at the
corners, rather, there are two close fasteners at each corner,
see figure 9. Accordingly, none of these corner fasteners
will be the critical ones. The fasteners at locations (B)
are expected to receive one force component (equals to ~),
and finally we are left with the fasteners at locations (A).
The force in any of these fasteners is distributed as follows:
1) The shear force in panel I has to be transmitted to
panel II by the seam fasteners, consider the ultimate load is
P. Then the X component of the force (Xa ) in each of the
seam fasteners is equal to ~' assuming that the forces will
be equally distributed over the three fasteners.
2) The reaction at the support in the Y direction (~)
is assumed to be equally distributed over the three fasteners
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along the short side (a). Then the y-component on the fastener
Pat A is equal to 0
Ya = t
PXa ='3
P ( I + 1 P .f5 _ 1. lIPFf = 9 3b =~ - 3
If Ya had been neglected, as suggested in Part 2 of this
report, then Ff =~. From separate fastener strength test,
the connection strength obtained was Ff = 450 lb. (from the
curve in Fig. 16). Hence, the predicted diaphragm failure
load P is equal to
P = 450 X 3 = 1350 lb.
The actual failure load from the test was,
P actual = 1460 lb.
giving an error = l!gg X 100 = 7.54% on the conservative
side. This error is tolerable, considering the usual scatter
in test results, and the fact that only one fastener strength
test and one diaphragm test were conducted.
After testing the diaphragm was examined and it was
clear that the fasteners at A were in fact, the critical ones,
judging from the tearing of the diaphragm material around these
fasteners. (Fig. 12) shows the bad deflection relationship
obtained from the test.
The example shows that fastener strength can be reason-
ably correlated to cantilever test results, but that in doing
so the details of the diaphragm and fastener arrangement,
have to be countered.
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DIAPHRAGM BRACED THIN-WALLED OPEN SECTIONS
AND DESIGN OF WALL STUDS
by
I II 2A. Simaan and T. Pekoz , A. M. ASCE
INTRODUCTION
Cold-formed steel wall studs generally are I, Z or
channel shaped with or without stiffening lips, and ~vith webs
perpendicular to the plane of the wall. Because of their con-
figuration and dimensions, these sections are quite unstable by
themselves. However, the stability and, hence, load-carrying
capacity of such studs are increased substantially once they are
connected to the wallboard material. The main function of the
wallboard is that of enclosure, but it serves also as a bracing
system for the studs. Gypsum board, vegetable fiberboard, tem-
pered board or plywood are commonly used wallboard materials.
Such boards are connected to one or both sides of the st~ds (see
Fig. 1) by means of self-drilling screws or other fasteners to
provide an economical and quickly erected system for interior
and exterior walls.
The objective of the research reported here was to obtain
an analytical formulation of the steel stud performance consid-
ering the bracing action of the wallboard which is usually re-
ferred to as diaphragm bracing and to obtain a design tool using
this formulation. Only concentric loading was considered in this
phase of the research.
lSenior Engineer, Australian Dept. of Housing and Construction,
Sidney, Australia; Formerly Research Assistant, Dept. of Struc-
tural Engineering, Cornell University, Ithaca, New York.
2Assistant Professor and Manager of Structural Research, Dept.






















































The bracing action of the wallboard is due both to its
shear rigidity which restrains the displacement of the stud
in the plane of the wallboard, and the resistance it offers
to the twisting of the stud at the connectors. However, since
the connector spacing is small compared to the length of the
stud, a uniformly-distributed restraining medium is assumed In
formulating the behavior. The parameters pertaining to the
wallboard diaphragm are best determined experimentally. This
is due to the fact that these parameters are influenced not
only by the properties of the wallboard, but also to a signi-
ficant degree by the local conditions at the connection between
the stud and the wallboard. Parameters pertaining to the dia-
phragm are shear rigidity, shear deformation at failure, rota-
tional restraint and rotation angle at failure. Shear rigidity
represents the resistance of the wallboard material and the
connections to shear deformations in the plane of the wallboard.
Shear deformation at failure as well as shear rigidity are found
using procedures outlined in Ref. 1. Rotational restraint and
and rotation angle at failure are both determined as described
in Ref. 12.
Analytical determinations of the bracing effects due to the
shear rigidity of steel diaphragms have been studied previously
by Larson (9), Pincus (11), Luttrell (10), Errera (2,6,7), Apparao
(1,2) as well as several other researchers. Errera has obtained
formulations (1, 6) and design recommendations for diaphragm
braced doubly symmetric I-Sections.
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In the research reported here an analytical formulation of
the problem was obtained in a general form (12) using the total
potential energy of the stud and wallboard assembly. For this
purpose expressions derived in Ref. 6 for doubly-sYmmetric sec-
tions had to be extended to singly-symmetric sections (such as
channel and lipped channel sections) and to point symmetric
sections (such as Z-sections with or without stiffening lips)
which are commonly used for wall studs.
ENERGY FORMULATION OF WALL ASSEMBLY
The total potential energy of the assembly, U, can be stated
as
U = V + U + D
w
(1)
where V is the strain energy of the stud, U
w
is the potential
energy of applied (concentric) axial load and D is the strain
energy of the diaphragm.
The strain energy of a stud corresponding to a deformation
characterized by u, v and ~ as shown in Fig. 2 can be stated as
(8 )







, '2 '2~ + GJ ~. ) d z (2)
where I and I are moments of inertia about the centroida1 x and
x y
y axes, I is the product of inertia, Cw is the warping constant,xy
J is the St. Venant torsion constant, E is the modulus of elasticity
and G is the shear modulus.
The change in the potential energy of the concentric axial
load P as the member deflects and twists to its alternate equilib-
rium configuration is (8, 3)
Cli !is M4t;C;
y
Fig. 2 DISPLACEMENT COMPONENTS
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U -~ f~ (u '2 '2 2 '2 2 v <j. 2y u ) dz= + v + r o <jl + Xo - <jlw 0 0 (3)
where Xo and Yo are coordinates of the shear center and r is0
the polar radius of gyration about the shear center.
The strain energy of the diaphragm, D, consists of two
significant components, DS and DR. DS is a consequence of shear
distortion of the wallboard and DR is due to deformations of the
diaphragm caused by the rotation of the stud about the point of
connection.
The shear distortion energy of the diaphragm can be stated
in general as (6)
(4)
where Q is the shear rigidity of the diaphragm contributing to
the bracing of one stud, « is the shear distortion of the diaphragm
as a function of z, that is, the location along the length of the
stud. In the case of two diaphragms of shear rigidity Q/2, each
connected to one flange of the stud, the above expression results
in:
(5)
where ~, (z) and ~2 (z) are the shear distortions of the material
connected to flanges I and 2. It may be noted that ~, (z) and ~ 2 (z)
are also the ra te of chalge of the lateral displacements of the
connection points between the wall stud and the diaphragm on
flanges 1 and 2, respectively, as shown in Fig. 3. ~l and ~2 can










Fig. 3 WALL STUD CROSS-SECTION
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0:: 1 (z) = u





where d is the distance to each flange from the neutral axis,
respectively. Using Eqns. 6 and 7, Eqn. 5 can be written
Ds 1.2 fL Q ( 12 cj>12 d 2) dz (8)= u +0
Ds for the case of wallboard on one flange only can be obtained
from Eq. 8 by setting the d for the flange without wallboard
equal to zero.
DR is due to transverse bending and local deformations of
the wallboard at the fastener location. On the basis of tests
(12), it was concluded that for commonly used wallboard materials
the latter is much more significant than the former. Denoting
F as the coefficient of rotational restraint contributing to the
bracing of one stud (in units of rotational moment per unit
length of stud per radian of rotation), DR can be defined as
(9)
When wallboards are used on two flanges, F should be taken as
the sum of the rotational restraints of each~llboard.
An expression for the total potential energy U can be obtained
by substituting Eqns. 2, 3, 8 and 9 into Eqn. 1. Thus U for the
case of wallboard on one flange, at a distance of d from the neutral
axis, becomes
1.2f L ' , 2 ' ,
, ,
, '2 ' , 2
+ GJ cj>'2U = [EI u + 2EIxy u V + EI v + EC cj>0 Y x w
(U' 2 ' 2 + r 2 ' 2
, , , ,
-p + V cj> - 2xo V cj> + 2y U cj> )0 0
, 2
+ cj>'2 d2 _ , , F cj>2]+Q (u 2 u cj> d) + dz (10)
Similarly, for the case of wallboard with same 0:: (z) on both flanges,
the expression for U becomes











ECw cP + GJ tP
'2 '2 2
-P(u + v + r
o + 2y 0 u tP )
(11)
While shear rigidity and the rotational restraint of the
wallboard material' influences the buckling load of the studs,
sufficient strength of the bracing medium should be assured to
avoid premature wallboard failure at a low subcritical stud load.
The strength is related to deformation capability without failure.
The deformation capacity of the wallboard material is defined in
terms of the failure shear strain ~f and failure rotation at the
connection ~f. In Ref. 12 formulations for the maximum values
of the shear strain ~ and rotation ~f as well as the defor-max
mations of the wall stud were derived by considering the initial
deviations from straightness of the wall stud.
GENERAL SOLUTION
The authors obtained Rayleigh-Ritz Method solutions to






E - f (n, z) (12)llu
n=l
00
E - f (n, z) (13)vn
n=l
00
E tPn f (n, z) (14)
-
and ¢n are the amplitudes of deformation for thewhere un' vn
f (n, z) sin nTI z= r:- (15 )
or as
f (n, z) = 1 2n 1TZ- cos L (16)
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Solutions for different combinations of end conditions are given
in Ref. 12. Stability equations for the end conditions
, , , , , ,
u = v = ~= u = v =~ = a at z = 0 and L (17)
are given in Appendix I for lipped channel, Z - and I-section
studs. The reader is referred to Ref. 12 for details and various
considerations in obtaining those equations. The following is a
brief discussion of the significance of the stability equations
in predicting modes of behavior.
MODES OF BEHAVIOR
Lipp~d-Chann~l-S~ction wall ~tud~ b~ac~d on both 61ange~
may buckle either flexurally about the centroidal axis perpen-
dicular to the wall as depicted by Eq. II of Appendix I or by
combined torsion and flexure as characterized by displacements
v and ¢ and as depicted by Eq. 12 of Appendix I. The lower
buckling load, of course, governs the behavior. A typical qual-
itative plot demonstrating the influence of F and Q on the buckling
load. is given in Fig. 4. In this figure P is the flexural
x
buckling load about the centroidal axis parallel to the wallboard.
In the case of Eq. 12 as in the case of all the other equations
for torsional-flexural buckling to be discussed below, the value
of n which gives lowest value of load P should be used. The
authors determined the value of n leading to minimum P numerically
with the aid of the computer by trying all reasonable values of
n. For the practical stud dimensions and the wallboard dimensions
invetigated, it was observed that when both flanges are braced,
usually n = 1 leads to the lowest buckling load. When only one
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It may be noted that the lower one of the two roots of the
quadratic equation 12 needs to be considered.
Z-Sect~on wall ~tud~ b~aced on both 61ange~ huckle either
by pure torsion, as depicted by Eq. 16 or by flexure as depicted
by Eq. 17. In general, for a point symmetric section such as a
Z-section, the torsional buckling load is much higher than the
flexural buckling load and, hence, the torsional mode need not
be considered. Again a typical qualitative plot is given in Fig.
s. It may be noted that the rotational restraint on the wallboard
has no influence on the buckling load.
Stability equations 19 and 110 for flexural buckling of
I-Section wall ¢tud¢ b~aced on both 61ange¢ were originally
derived in Ref. 11. They are given here along with Eq. III
which depicts torsional buckling. In practical applications,
torsional buckling does not govern, and hence need not be consid-
ered.
Lipped-Channel and Z-Section wall ¢tud¢ b~aced on one 6lange
are subject only to torsional-flexural buckling. Typical plots
for buckling loads that can be determined using Eqs. 112 and 113
are given in Figs. 6 and 7 for lipped channel and Z-sections,
respectively. The buckling load for each case is the lowest root
of the cubic equations corresponding to the value of n which yields
minimum lowest root as discussed above. Equations (Eq. 114 and 115
for I Section studs with bracing on one flange are similar to those
derived in Refs. 6, 7 and 11. Special considerations are discussed
in Refs. 11 and 12.
In the typical plots discussed above, the diaphragms increase
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In addition to the stability equations, solutions for the
displacement components due to initial imperfections were also
obtained using the Rayleigh-Ritz technique. These solutions (12)
are quite complex and are not presented here.
POSSIBLE DESIGN APPROACH
Along with the stability equations, expressions for dis-
placements, in particular the maximum shear distortion of the
wallboard, y , and the maximum rotation, ¢ , of the stud
max max
constitute the basis for a possible design approach with the mod-
ifications and considerations discussed below.
Inela~tic Behavio~ -- It is well-established that for stresses
exceeding the proportional limit, the elastic flexural buckling
equations can be modified by replacing elastic modulus E by the
tangent modulus Et . From a design point of view, if the governing
mode for the wall stud is flexural, then the current design for-
mulations (13) can be applied, in principle, to the buckling equa-
tions given in Appendix I. For inelastic torsional flexural buck-
ling, results reported in Ref. 4 indicate that a similar approach
may be taken. The AISI Specifications (13) on this subject have
been based in principle on Ref. 4. The Specification approach is
to modify the elastic torsional-flexural buckling stress, a elcr,
(torsional-flexural buckling load/area) to account for inelastic
behavior. According to Ref. 11, when a el is greater than onecr,
half of the yield stress ay, then the inelastic buckling stress
a can be computed by
cr, inel
a = a - a
2 / (4 a )
cr, inel y y cr, el (18)
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Using the same procedure for wall studs appears to be reasonable
and consistent. In computation of deformations of wall studs
subject to stresses in excess of the proportional limit Refs.
3 and 4 recommend using the tangent modulus Et in place of the
elastic modulus and assume that the shear modulus Gt to be used
can be taken as
Gt = G (E t / E) (19)
Et can be computed as given in Ref. 3. The use of the tangent
modulus concept in computing deformations is conservative, since
a more reasonable modulus to use is the secant modulus, which is
larger than the tangent modulus. Use of secant modulus would
introduce further complication into the procedure.
Vete~m~nat~on 06 Qd~ and Yd~ -- These design parameters
are ohtained from a cantilever shear test conducted as described
in Refs. 1 and 5 for light gage steel diaphragms. The test setup
and a typical load-deflection curve is illustrated in Fig. 8. The
shear rigidity Q is defined as
Q = G w (20)
where w is the width of the diaphragm contributing to the
bracing of one stud and G is the diaphragm shear stiffness which
is defined as (1)
G = (0.8 Pult / b) / ( ~d / a) (21)
where P
ult is the ultimate load reached in the cantilever shear
test, a and b are the dimensions of the diaphragm as shown in
Fig. 8 and ~d is the shear deflection at 0.8 Pult ' G is given
at 0.8 P
ult because the value of ~ at Pult is not well defined and
reproducible. To avoid premature wallboard failure it is recom-
mended in Ref. 1 that a factor of safety of 1.5 be applied to Q

































According to Ref. 1, allowable value of shear deformation Ydr
may be defined as
Y =d (22)
Fasteners and their spacing in the cantilever shear test should
be the same as they are in the prototype. Values of G and
Ydr are tabulated in Table I for various wallboard materials.
Vete~m~nat~on 06 Fd~ and ~d~ -- The test setup for the
determination of these wallboard parameters is shown in Fig. 9.
The setup consists of a diaphragm fastened at one edge to a
clamped stud section. The other edge is acted upon by a slowly
increasing load. The span of the cantilever t is one half the
spacing of the studs. The fasteners and their spacing should be
the same as those in the prototype. It has been observed in the
tests on various kinds of wallboard materials that a major part
of the deflection of the cantilever is due to the local deformations
around the fastener. For all practical purposes other deformations
such as deflections due to cross bending of the wallboard or flange
bending may be ignored. The rotational restraint coefficient F
is defined as
F = 0.8 Mu1t / ~d (23)
where M
ult is the ultimate applied moment per unit length of
the fastened edge of the diaphragm and ~d is the angle of rotation
at 0.8 M
ult · Consistent with the determination of Qdr. The value
of rotational restraint to be used in design Fdr is defined as
(24)
where b.
Fdr = (0.8 Mult )/ (1.5 ~d)
The allowable value of rotation ~dr may be defined as
~dr = b. /t (25)
is the deflection of the free edge of the diaphragm














Fig. 9 DETERMINATION OF ROTATIONAL RESTRAINT F
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Two tests, one for each direction of P shown in Fig. 9,
should be carried out. The lower values of Pdr and ¢dr obtained
from these tests should be used in computing the load carrying
capacity.
Ve~ign P~oQedu~e -- A possible design procedure is outlined
in Appendix II. In addition to the procedure given in Appendix
II, the possibility of the interaction of local and overall buck-
ling should be investigated. In principle, the design procedure
is parallel to the procedure formulated in Refs. I and 2. The
allowable load is based on the buckling load of the wall stud and
the failure load of the wallboard. An alternate approach which
was not used in this study but would be suitable for computer ap-
plication is to design, not on the basis of buckling stresses,
but on the basis of the yield load for the wall stud. The load
which causes initial yielding would be determined by computing the
actual stresses using the solutions of this research for displace-
ments and rotation on the basis of initial imperfections. The
factor of safety would be applied to the yield load thus deter-
mined. The adequacy of the wallboard material should also be
checked as in the approach presented here.
Ve~ign Aid~ -- Design aids for determining the buckling loads
in the form of charts were prepared and are given in Ref. 12 for
studs with wallboard on both flanges. Computer programs for
design use for all cases have been prepared and are given in Ref. 12.
EXPERIMENTAL VERIFICATION
The validity of the theory of diaphragm bpacing has been
checked for I-Section columns in Ref. 6. In the present research




Two stud assemblies 12 feet long with wallboard either on one
or both sides were tested in a hydraulic testing machine. The
loads on both studs was equalized through the use of two hydraulic
jacks connected in series. The spacing of the studs was two feet.
At the ends, the studs were simply supported about the y axis,
fixed about the x axis and restrained against twisting. A view
of the test fixture and a tested assembly is shown in Fig. 10.
Special Channel Z-sections were designed to verify the modes of
behavior predicted by the stability equations. Table 2 describes
the sections that were tested. Table 3 gives details of the
assemblies and summarizes the test results. I The agreement between
analytical and experimental results is seen to be very satisfactory.
A more detailed description of the test program and the results
is given in Ref. 12.
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
An analytical formulation of the behavior of diaphragm-
braced thin-walled open sections such as cold-formed steel studs
has been obtained and shown to be realiable on the basis of a test
program. Computer programs for the design of wall studs have
been prepared and are available in Ref. 12.
The results indicate that commonly used wallboards increase
the load-carrying capacity of wall studs significantly, a fact
which can result in sizeable economies.
-14-
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APPENDIX I.-STABILITY EQUATIONS
I. Both Flanges Braced by Wallboards:
a. Lipped Channel-Section Wall Studs
P = P + Q II
Y
p2 (r 2 2 _p(r 2p + 2p Qd 2 + F L
2
+ P (r 2pq,
2
-x ) + ~2) +Q d Z-+ F 2 ~) = 0o x r o <!> 2 x 0
0 0 n 'It n 'TT
IZ
where P = buckling load
P 2 TI 2EI /L 2= nx x
P Z 'TTZEI /L Z= ny y
1 2
PcP = 2 ( nZECw'TTz + GJ)
r L
0
Q = Twice the shear rigidity for one wallboard
F = Sum of the rotational restraints on each flange.
d = Half the depth of wall stud (4/2...)




P = P,j, +.L (Q d Z +~ r~ 16
pcp + Py + Q) + (P P + P Q _ p 2 ) = 0




c . I-Section Wall Studs
P = Py == Q 19
P = Px 110
P P4
1 (QdZ F L
2
= +-Z +nz- 2) IIIr0 'IT
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II. One Flange Braced by Wallboard:
a. Lipped-Channel-Section Wall Studs
p 3 2 2 _p 2 2 2
2 (t 2 2(r - xo) [r P + r Pcf> +Qd 2 + ;. ~ + (P + Q) -x )]0 o x 0 y 0 0n 7T
+P [P (r 2p cf> + Qd2 + F L
2
(P + Q) (r 2p +r 2pcf> +Qd 2 + F L
2
2 7T 2) + 22x 0 y o x 0
n n 7T
_ (Qd) 2] (PY +Q) [P (r2p cf> + Qd 2 + F L
2
+P (Qd) 2 = 0 112- L 2)]x 0 n 7T x
where Q = shear rigidity of wallboard
F = Rotational restraint of wallboard
b. Z-Section Wall Studs
p3 _p 2 [(P +P + Q + PA..
X Y 'I'
+P { (P + Q) P _ p 2 + (P +Q +Y X xy Y
I (p + Q) P - PX2y] [P A.. +1-2 (Qd 2- Y X 'I'
r o






1 (Qd 2 + F
2 1p2 _ P[Py + Pcf> + Q + ~)] (PY + Q) IP +2 2 + 2
r o rn 7T 0
(Qd 2 + F L
2




APPENDIX II--SUMMARY OF A POSSIBLE DESIGN PROCEDURE
Problem: Compute the allowable axial load for a given wall
stud for specified values of Q, F, Ydr and ¢dr.
Procedure:
1. Check local buckling by well established design
procedures.
2. Check the buckling of the wall stud between the
fasteners as an unbraced member.
3. Calculate P
cr
using applicable equations of Appendix I
and as discussed in the text. Compute cr (=P /A). If
cr cr
cr > cr / 2 modify cr and, hence, P to account forcr y cr cr
inelastic behavior.
4. Assume a value for C which is
C = Pult/Pcr
where P
ult is the ultimate value of the axial load to be
computed. On the basis of a trial value of C determine
Pul t·
5. On the basis of the P
u1t used in 4 above and the assumed,
measured or specified initial imperfections, determine
Y and ¢ as described in Ref. 12.
max max
6. Repeat steps 4 and 5 until (see Ref. 12)
= ¢dr
7. Apply a factor of safety to the result of Step 6 to
obtain the allowable axial load.
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APPENDIX III.--NOTATION
















= a factor (Appendix II)
= warping constant
= strain energy of the diaphragm
= strain energy of the diaphragm due to rotational
distortion
= strain energy of the diaphragm due to shear
distortion
= rotational restraint constant
= F at . 8Mul t
= F to be used in load carrying capacity
= displacement function
= modulus of elasticity
= tangent modulus
= shear modulus
= tangent shear modulus
= diaphragm shear stiffness (Eq. 21)
= moments and product of inertia about the centroida1
x and y axes
= St. Vena~ torsion constant
= length of stud
= length shown in Fig. 9











= buckling load parameter about the centroidal
y-axis
= torsional buckling load parameter
= diaphragm shear rigidity
= polar radius of gyration about the shear center
= thickness
= total potential energy of the wall assembly
= potential energy of the applied axial load
= displacement in the direction of the x-axis
= amplitude of deformation u for the nth mode
= strain energy of the stud
= displacement in the direction of the y-axis
= amplitude of deformation v for the nth mode
= width of diaphragm contributing to the stiffness
of one stud
= coordinate axes
= distances to the shear center from the centroid
along the x- and y-axes
= wallboard rotation at .8M
ult
= allowable wallboard rotation at a connection
= ultimate wallboard rotation at a connection
= rate of change of deflection along z-axis
= elastic buckling stress/area
= inelastic buckling stress/area
= yield stress
=deflection (Figs. 8 and 9)
TABLE 1






































































G' = Diaphragm shear stiffness at 0.8P
u1t
Yd = shear strain at 0.8Pu1t
F' = rotational restraint coefficient at 0.8M
u1t
<P d= rotational capacity of the diaphragm at 0.8Mu1t
* Fastened along 4 sides in the cantilever shear test
** 1 in = 25.6 mm; 1 k. = 4.45 ki1onewtons
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A CHANNEL .062 3.63 .88 .00
B CHANNEL .106 2.51 1. 75 .62
C CHANNEL .106 3.07 1.75 .66
D ZEE .106 3.07 1. 76 .66
*1 in. = 25.4 mm.
**Cross-sectiona1 nomenclature given in Fig. 3.
TABLE 3

















5 B BOTH FLANGES 3/8 (9.53) Gyp. 11.5 (292.1) .97 ~ 1
6 C " 1/2 (12.70) Ce10tex " .94 2
7 C " " Impreg. 7.5 (190.5) .99 2Ce10tex
8 D " 3/8 [9.53) Gyp. 11.5 (292.1) .92 3
9 D " 1/2 (12.70) Impreg. " .98 3Ce10tex
10 C ONE FLANGE 3/8 (9.53) Gyp. " .97 1
11 D " " " " .97 1
1 A BOTH FLANGES 5/8 05.881 " 9 (228.6) 1.02 4
2 A " 1/2 02.701 Homosote 11.5 (292.1) .94 4
3 A ONE FLANGE " " " 1.01 1
4 A " " Gyp. " I .78 1
*1 in. (25.4 mm) long No.6 self-drilling bug1ehead dry-wall screws
**1 Elastic torsional flexural buckling
2 Elastic flexural buckling
3 Inelastic flexural buckling
4 Local buckling
